Postma [1] argues that our interpretation of his and others' statistical results is not appropriate, and that relationships between facial attractiveness and sports performance may have evolutionary significance. However, we reached our conclusions [2] through realizing proposed theories were rooted in a combination of weak statistical relationships and unsupported scientific rationale.
relationships, and that evolutionary relationships may have very weak statistical linkages which, over time, can have a major effect. However, Postma's study excluded Tour de France (TDF) winner Bradley Wiggins and his teammates (due to them wearing sunglasses), and athletes who did not finish (typical for 'weaker', yet still world-class, TDF cyclists). Thus, the validity of the slope and direction of this relationship is questionable, considering that the best and worst performing riders (i.e. 94 of the 198 TDF starters) were excluded.
In some cases, there may be a rationale for low r 2 -values, but we presented numerous other arguments as to why many conclusions do not make sense when one considers the underlying exercise physiology and sports science [2] . Issues which remain unaddressed include:
-subjectivity of endurance performance metrics (i.e. world-class cyclists are not world-class marathoners, and vice versa); -running is more ecologically relevant than cycling, but considerable phenotypic differences exist between elite marathoners and TDF cyclists; -conflicting results between studies (i.e. in some sports, more attractive athletes have inferior endurance performance); and -sport-specific nature of athletic success (i.e. sport-specific training is ultimately a major factor in sport-specific success).
We disagree with Postma's speculation that our reasoning would cause us to reject research regarding Darwin's finch. Although the correlation for Darwin's finch is weak in magnitude, it has a scientifically plausible rationale, in which an objective measure of morphology (beak length) is directly associated with function, which thus influences objective outcomes (i.e. survival). However, the studies we expressed concern for generally examined ambiguous/ subjective and/or sport-specific outcomes (summarized in bullet points above and previous paper), which have been intentionally enhanced through a diversity of specific training practices, and operate within ecologically artificial constraints (e.g. rules/policies, equipment regulations, team-oriented strategies and competition schedules). As such, we suggest that explanations for many weak correlations are actually rooted in a misunderstanding of sports science or exercise physiology, and numerous confounding factors limit the interpretability of weak relationships. For instance, Tsujimura [3] reported a seemingly exciting link between facial morphology and baseball performance with evolutionary implications, but reanalysis of the data controlling for BMI indicated facial morphology was no longer significant [4] .
Postma [1] argues that examining relationships between attractiveness and sports performance may provide evolutionary insight because one can assume that variation of non-genetic origin (i.e. training) is minimal within elite sports. This assumption contains logical flaws, including those described in our original paper (i.e. team tactics, sport-specific differences in position/role, etc.) [2] . While elite athletes may all devote a similar significant amount of time to training, there is considerable inter-individual variation in the specifics of that training [5] , which ultimately has a great influence on performance outcomes. More importantly, Postma's assumption is not supported by research examining the genetics of exercise performance. Although studies in heterogeneous populations suggest that up to 50% of variance in training response may be attributed to genetic factors, studies in homogeneous athletic populations indicate only 1-2% of variance can be attributed to genetic differences [6] . This is exemplified by the substantial within-individual variation in elite cycling over a few years within one's career [7] . For instance, Miguel Indurain finished 97th of 135 finishers (nearly 3 h behind the winner) in 1987 and gradually progressed forward before his first of five consecutive TDF wins began 1991. Other cases consistently support this. Accumulated training, experience and resources probably account for most variation, even within an elite individual, as individual genetics remain unchanged. There is no specific evidence that genetic factors identified to influence elite performance also influence facial attractiveness.
We disagree that our commentary was 'misguided' and does not bring us closer to a greater understanding of the evolutionary contributions to human performance. We hoped our commentary would facilitate new dialogue, and Postma's letter is indicative of the beginnings of such intellectual discourse. Research relating evolution and sports typically does not include input from exercise physiologists or sports scientists. Much as improper terminology (i.e. incorrect understanding of the term peloton) may limit external credibility, lack of understanding of sports physiology leads to biological theories rooted in unsupported assumptions. Thus, sports scientists and exercise physiologists can help evolutionary biologists identify physiologically unsound rationales and misconceptions regarding human fitness/ performance. Collaboration between physiologists and evolutionary biologists ultimately helps unite and advance both disciplines [8] .
